EQUIPMENT WANTED
EQUIPMENT

Case IH 3650 round baler, soft core, 5’x6’ bale size. $4,900. Pictures available. Call Darrell Hornstra, Ag Solutions of VA. 804-514-9845.


JD 90 DITCHER BLADE
JD 95 ditcher blade. 9’ hydraulics. Hyd angle. Field Ready. $1,950 OBO. Call 410-310-4706 for more information.

J&M 250 SEED WAGON
J&M 250 seed wagon. Gravity box, hydraulic brush auger, short and telescoping downspouts. Shed Kept. $4,000 OBO. Call 410-310-4706 for more information.

CASE IH 1020
Case IH 1020 head 30 ft grain table, with a Hurst header cart. $13,000 for all. Excellent condition. Call 410-822-2245

FOR SALE

JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain head, FANCY. Full finger auger, good cutterbar, $21,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! Other JD 600 and 900 series heads. 800-919-3322.

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Lely Lotus 600 Tedder 19 foot. Can be converted to raking mode. Sold the cows, don’t need. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA. 804-514-9845.

JD 920 MOCO

TRAILERS

TRAILER FOR SALE
42’ flatbed grain trailer, new plate and pin, roll tarp. Shed kept. $3,900 OBO. Call 410-310-4706 for more information.

WANTED - GRAIN TRUCK
Wanted good, used 6 wheel dump grain truck. Late 1990’s or newer. Prefer diesel. Will also consider a cab and chassis. Please call 410-310-3875

FARM SPACE NEEDED NJ AREA
Do you have a little extra space tucked away in a quiet place on your farm? Donation based prayer and retreat space in a natural setting needs a place to plant roots. Contact Jmariebythe-sea@gmail.com

IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION PARTS
Over 240,000 parts to help you manage your irrigation and waste water. We custom build aluminum/cast aluminum, black/galvanized steel, and PVC fittings. Call 800-246-3685, Schumacher Irrigation, Inc. Your irrigation superstition.

FOR SALE
CORN SILAGE
Corn Silage for sale. $25 per ton. Picked up in the field. Call David 757-630-6714.

SERVICES

15 wooded acres, great home site, Onley, VA. Eastern Shore. All mature woods, great hunting. Asking $72,000. Call 757-710-0070.

90 acres, Atlantic coast Eastern Shore VA. 45 acres tillable with pond and 45 acres, 30 year old Loblolly timber, subdivided for 24 homesites, build forever dream home. 4 miles to Bay, 45’ above sea level. Asking $539,000. Call 757-710-0070.

120 acres on Eastern Shore, VA. 115 tillable with pond. Has minor subdivision. 4 miles to Bay. Close to stores and restaurants. Asking $698,000. Call 757-710-0070.

LIVESTOCK

ANGUS COWS & BULLS FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm 410-472-2697, www.roseda.com, or email jmariebythesea@gmail.com

PULLETS FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK SALE

LIME

AG LIME SPREADING
Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime. Call Toll Free Day & Eve. CONESTOGA VALLEY LIME SPREADING INC. LANCASTER, PA. 1-800-724-3277
Now Hiring!!!

Are you ready to grow your career? Southern States Cooperative in Milford, DE is looking for a Class A CDL Delivery Driver. Operates a commercial motor vehicle tractor and trailer combination to transport agricultural products between Southern States Cooperative, Inc. (SSC) facilities and to customer sites. Please visit our website at www.southernstates.com/careers and apply to req # 9319. Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer – M/F/Vets/Disability and other protected classes

The Mid-Atlantic regions’ cattle industry has something for everyone, from large operations to small niche producers. The Mid-Atlantic Beef & Dairy Farmer covers it all and the challenges and successes farmers see on the local and national stage. Published on the 4th week of every month, call Tiffany or Emily to place an ad today.

(800) 654-5021

The benefits package: 
- Benefits include: 401k, Paid Vacation, Medical Insurance 
- Must work well with others 
- Equipment knowledge a plus

AG-INDUSTRIAL is looking for an experienced Full-Time Parts Counter Technician for our DOVER, DE LOCATION.

Call for details: 888-289-1779

For more information call or email Blessingsblends@gmail.com or visit the facility at wards0707@gmail.com. 6768 1800-2444-6768. 

HELP WANTED

Equipment operator on grain and produce farm. Valid drivers license required. Wage based on experience. Call 302-462-3510.

WAREHOUSE MANAGER/DELIVERY (RIDGELY)

We are looking for somebody responsible and dedicated. The job consists of managing the warehouse and cleaning equipment for resale. Job requires heavy lifting. Clean Drivers license / DOT card required. You may sometimes be required to work late and on weekends. Please submit your resume and contact information and any type of background information. us@requiplic.com or call 443 953 0700

FARM HANDS NEEDED
Wood Duck Landing Farm. Princess Anne, MD. Farm Hands needed at our vegetable farm. $15.00 per hour. Call Kelly at 240-444-6768 or email kellyedwards0707@gmail.com

CDL DRIVER WANTED
Class A, experience and clean driving record required. Local runs, M-F. Competitive wages. For more information call or email Blessing Greenhouses & Compost Facility at 302-684-8990 or blessingsblends@gmail.com
Auctions prices on used equipment is strong right now, fueled by an increase in demand. To get top-dollar for your unused machinery, sell it on BigIron Auctions. Our weekly online auctions are always unreserved, all equipment is lien-free, plus we never charge a buyer’s fee.

Sellers enjoy our full-service approach, from our local team coming to your location to list the equipment, plus we market your items and collect buyer payments.

www.bigiron.com
(800) 937-3588
Cranbury is located in central New Jersey between Turnpike Exit #8A Cranbury and Exit 8 Hightstown along the West side of Route 130. Plainsboro Road starts at the red light at the intersection of County Road 535 and North Main Street. Farm is 1st on right, Grain Facility. The principals of “A H Lowe and Son Co” have decided to retire from lifetimes of farming fresh market spinach. This is a very well managed and maintained line-up showing pride of ownership throughout! The “A H Lowe and Son Co” operation maintained a high degree of respect from Canada to Florida. Selling will be:

**ELEVEN (11) FIELD READY TRACTORS:** (Mostly purchased as new units!) CIH Magnum 305 MFWD, 2989 hrs., with 10 front weights, rear weights, 4 hyd. remotes, big 1000 gal. tank sprayer, 91 ft. chicken wing folding booms, tandem axle; **Three (3) spinach wagons** (2 identical 9 ft. x 20 ft. and other is 8 ft. x 24 ft.) each with belt unload (elect. motor), all with food safe poly floors; **Wilmar “Super 500” tandem axle fert. spreader, s.s. chain;** HD 560 double beater manure spreader with extended height sides, used for Leaves ONLY!; **Customized Portervay 7 ft.** green harvester, band saw cutter, hyd. drive, s.s. full 7 ft. wide infeed pan, folding side elevator; **Porterway Side Elevator** leafy greens hyd. powered shaker; **Porterway side elevator; Ice Slinger** for top icing (will throw ice to front of 53 ft. trailer!); **Bulk style** ice holding hopper body with augers (Preview this item before auction, it will not be at auction location, Call Robert Barnes for Appointment 609-529-4726); **Kaaser AS20 “Sigma” high volume rotary air compressor for packing house use, no wear parts, nice, high price unit;** Also selling an air dryer unit; Three (3) 4000 lb. electric pallet jacks with self-contained chargers; **Chevy C10 pickup** customized to easily move 3 wheel lines at a time;

**FIVE (5) FIELD READY WORKING REFRIGERATOR TRAILERS/YARD TRUCKS:** (Mostly purchased as new units!) CIH MX110 (2WD) cab, 4455 hrs., 3 remotes, 14.9R46 rear and 11.00x16.5L front tires; **McCormick MTX135 MFWD, cab, 1563 hrs.,** (same as a CIH MX110) 3 remotes, 14.9R46 rear and 14.9R30 front rubber; **JD 7300 MFWD, Cab Tractor, Power Quad trans.,** 1125 hrs., 3 remotes, 14.9R46 rear and 14.9R30 front tires; **IH 3088 (2WD), open station, app. 5000 orig hrs.,** 2 remotes, 380/80R38 rear and 11L/15 front tires, Enrom paint; **IH 786 (2WD) fenders, app. 5000 hrs.,** 2 remotes, 540/1000 shafts, quick attach, Enrom paint; **IH 686 diesel, fenders, 5302 hrs.,** 2 remotes, 14.9x38 rear and 750x16 front tires; **Extra IH suitcase weights; Kubota L4240 MFWD, open station with folding ROPS, 2 remotes, loaded rear tires, 17.5L24 rear and 10x16.5 front tires, 956 hrs.,** Selling Complete with LA854 hyd. front loader; **Selling Separately will be a “Bradco 16870” Universal skid steer hitch pallet fork and a “Edge” 72 in. heavy duty mulch bucket (1 yard cap.) with Universal skid steer hitch;** **Ford 3000 (2WD) with new diesel engine, 2 remotes, p.t.o., 13.6x28 rear tires;** **Oliver 880 gas “row crop”, fenders, 2 remotes, 15.5x38 tires;**

**TILLAGE:** CIH 340 “True Tandem” (28 ft. 2 in.) cushion gang disc harrow with 7 in. spacings, original blades, like new!!; Brand new in crate. app. 29 ft. 3 bar spring tooth harrow attachment; **Sunflower 5035 (28 ft. 6 in.)** field cultivator, spring loaded teeth, 6 in. spacings, with 4 dual wheel walking tandems, spike tooth rear harrow and rear hitch, like new!; **Sunflower 4300 3 pt.** 7 spring reset ripper shanks, like new!; **J&M TF212 “Torsion Flex”** 30 ft. rolling (tumbler) basket, like new!; **“M&M Plow”** 5-b. 18 in. full mt., 3 ft. x 3 ft. vertical for and aft clearance, roll-over plow; Older 15 ft. (5 bed) **Meeka Harrow** with S.S. pans;

**VEGETABLE LINE (FIELD AND WAREHOUSE):** Monosem Gd500 Planter (13 rows on a 7 ft. bed) deluxe with “NG Plus 3” planter units (configuration can be changed!); **Buckeye Tractor, 3 pt., 21 ft. (3-7 ft.) bed shaper with S.S. pans;** Hardi 1000 gal. poly tank sprayer, 91 ft. chicken wing folding booms, tandem axle; **Three (3) spinach wagons** (2 identical 9 ft. x 20 ft. and other is 8 ft. x 24 ft.) each with belt unload (elect. motor), all with food safe poly floors; **Shur Roll** vertical for and aft clearance, roll-over plow; Older 15 ft. (5 bed) **Meeka Harrow** with S.S. pans;

**IRRIGATION:** CIH 6591T 6 cyl. diesel power unit on trailer with Monarch 6x5 pump, hand primer; App 36 pcs. of 8 in. x 30 ft. Rin-glock alum. pipe; App. 30 pcs. of 7 in. x 40 ft. Wade Rain pipe; App. 100 pcs. of 6 in. Wade Rain pipe; App. 100 pcs. of 6 in. x 40 ft. Anderson Miller; App. 50 pcs. of 6 in. x 40 ft. Champion pipe; App. 80 6x4 Wade Rain valves; App. 30 5 in. x 40 ft. knock down wheel line, 5 ft. wheel with hyd. mover. App. 70, 5 in. x 40 ft. Shur Roll 5ft wheel line; (Wheel lines will not be at auction location, Preview before Auction, Call Robert Barnes for Appointment 609-529-4726). App. 50, 5 in. x 40 ft. Shur Roll pipe and sprinkler no wheel; **Chevy C10 pickup** with self-contained chargers; **Chevy C10 pickup** customized to easily move 3 wheel lines at a time;

**FOUR (4) HIGHWAY READY WORKING REFRIGERATOR TRAILERS/YARD TRUCKS:** 2000 Utility with Thermoking SB111SRT Plus reefer unit, 53 ft. with roll up doors; Two (2) 1999 Utility with Thermoking “Whisper Edition” reefer units, 53 ft. with roll up doors; 1988 Great Dane 48 ft. trailer with Thermoking SB11 Max Reefer, swing doors, All reefer trailers are 2021 inspected; (NOTE: All 4 reefer trailers were used between NJ and Penna. ONLY during spring and fall spinach harvest, clean undercarriages!); Link Belt unload mule; 1991 Strick 48 ft. nice dry box with swing doors; 1992 Ford L9000 day cab, yard use 5th wheel tractor, S/A, L10 Cummins, 9 sp. trans., 11x22.5 tires; 1982 Ford 9000 day cab, yard use, S/A, 5th wheel tractor, 7 sp. trans., Formula 240 Cummins; **An Extra SHARP Line up selling here!! Excellent farm reputation, highly respected!!** Lunch and Comfort Facilities on site. SEE Pictures/Updates: www.pirrunginc.com

**TERMS:** CASH DAY OF AUCTION. Honororable checks will be accepted from known persons in good standing with either the Owners or Auction Company! Unknown persons will need a currently dated “Letter of Good Standing” from their lending institution on proper letterhead, dated, signed and specifically addressed to the A H Lowe and Son Co Auction. Otherwise write check, leave purchase until check clears! Nothing to be removed until settled for in full. Full Payment is expected Sale Day!

**Owned by A H Lowe and Son Co Harvey Davison/Robert Barnes/Donald Patterson FOR SPECIFIC INFORMATION CALL OR TEXT Specific Questions to Robert Barnes @ 609-529-4726**

Auction Manager: James VanHise 609-331-0311

Auction Conducted By PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC. Phone 585-728-2520 Fax 585-728-3378
Delmarva Farmer Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

Need a Diesel Mechanic?

Diesel Rebuilding Service Plans Maintenance

LTS LLC
LANCASTER TRACTOR SERVICE

The brands you trust!

717-529-3959
Kirkwood, PA 17536
Hours: M-F 6am – 4:45pm. Closed S&S

PRODUCTS:

✔ Grain Dryers
✔ Grain Bins
✔ Material Handling
✔ Augers
✔ Parts

SERVICES:

✔ System Design
✔ Millwright
✔ Service

Call Emily (800) 634-5021
emily@americanfarm.com

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40 per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021